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Another Anecdote of John SIcChIIourIi.
McCulloiigh frequently told good stories

nbont himself, but nono of them wcro
bettor thnn that concerning an Incident
which occurred nt Richmond, Vcv. Tho
story has been publlnhed, but It la forgot-
ten now. "Tho Lady of Lyons" was the
piny, and among tho players was a maiden
ntnutour who had tho stngo on the brain,
and hnd it bad. She tore passion to tat-
ters, and throw a fire and fervor into her
love scenes which both amused and ox-cit-

tho audience. At times bIio fell from
the sublimo to tho ridiculous, and where
Claudo Meluotte, in tho shape of McOul-loug-

was describing his palace on tho
lake of Como, repeating those tondcrest
words of llulwer, tho maiden's bosom was
seen to heave, her eyes 1111 with lire, nnd,
when ho closed with the tender sentence,
"Prithee, love, dost like the picture?" she
throw herself In McCullough's arms, cry-
ing out in tones of superlative affection:
"Oh-h-h-- h lingering sweetness
long drawn out. She then collapsed like
a balloon, and hung, as McCullough said,
liko a porous plaster to his form.

At this moment a disgusted newsboy In
the gallery in the same tones in which
she had uttered her last exclamation,
howled out; "Oh-h-h-- h

The houso came down. Tho audience
roared, clapped, howled, and howled
again. McCullough burst into a ha, ha
himself, and nearly dropped the love-sic- k

maiden. The girl, however, showed no
signs of laughter. She carried out her
part, but the next moment, with a caress-
ing gesture, thrust her fingers into

hair at tho side away from the
audience, and, pulling a bunch nearly out
by the roots, hissed into his ear: "How
dare you laugh, sir, at that vulgar

Tho paiD in his head brought the
tears to his eyes, and McCullough re-

sumed his part in the scene of love.
Chicago Times.

A Restaurant on tho House-To- p.

Another curious holo which I penetrated
to tho other night is the restaurant which
is run for tho benefit of Tho Tribune em-

ployes. Tho Tribune is one of the tallest
buildings in town, and the rod which rises
from its tower is ou a piano of Imposlng-nes- s

with tho spire of Trinity church
itself. Tho composing room of tho news-
paper is on tho top, or ninth floor. Just
oft! tho composing room is tho small and
vapor-fille- d stereotyping room. In the
wall of tho stereotyping room about half
way to tho ceiling is a small door, reached
by a short ladder, which leads to a nar-
row, iron spiral staircase.

Following this to the top you find your-
self in tho basement of tho tower of The
Tribune building, and another short flight
of halt a dozen steps brings you into the
restaurant, a very comfortable appearing
room with a door opening ou the roof of
The Tribune building. A trip to The
Tribune restaurant is almost as tortuous
as the windings of the fugitive young
Charles II through fair Rosamond's
labyrinth at Woodstock with Cromwell's
soldiers on his heels; almost too tortuous
to please the common senso views of the
business men in the neighboring offices
who patronized It for awhile, but have
given it over to the compositors and re-
porters of The Tribune. The keeper and
his young wife live here in a manner
curiously commingling tho romantic with
the baldly practical. New York Cor.
Kansas City Times.

Shrewdness and Tact to the Last.
"You people are missing the more

interesting features of Uncle Billlo
Sharon's death-bed,- " said a recent arrival
from San Francisco. "The deed of trust
by which he gave all his property out and
out to his children and grandchildren had
a string to it. The old man preserved his
business shrewdness and tact to the lost.
Sharon is a good deal of a Shakespearean
student, and when in bis prime he had
knocked oil tho necks of a couple of the
Widow Cliquot's jugs he could quote the
bard by the hour. He remembered King
Lear, ond so, ufter he had mado and
signed the truat which virtually left him
a pauper he suddenly raised his head,
beckoned to Gen, Bnrnes, his attorney,
and whispered "Wait a moment. I guess
you'd better put in there something like
this, That in the event of my recovery
from this illness I stipulate that the sum
of $10,000 a year bo first set aside from the
income of the estate for my personal sup-
port until I die. Do you understand?
You remember, general, how old King
Lear once remarked: "Fnthers that wear
rags do make their children blind." I
would avoid that. Put it in the deed
$10,000 if I get well ten thou-thou- s' and
then tho little old millionaire fell off into
a doze." Chicago Herald.

The Influence of a Great Man'H Name.
A few years ago Senator Lamar, finding

that he had a weak-lookiu- g Jersey bull
calf on his hands, decided to name it
Senator George C. Vest, thinking that
perhaps this great title would put life
blood into its veins. He was not mistaken.
The poor ragged .entiling, under the
influence of milk, Mississippi air, and
Vest's name, grew rapidly, and in
time became a goodly animal. It was
not of the purest brcedf however, though
it hud some good ancestors, and Senator
Lamar finally sold it to Senator

of Nqw Jersey. The change of
climate helped the young bull, and in the
cour8e.of a year or two it became the
chief of McPherson's herd. The other
day it was taken to the state fair of New
Jersey and it has taken the first premium
pf the Jersey cattle of that state. Cleve-
land Leader.

The Truflle Industry In France.
This is the season for gathering French

truffles, and the truffle-growin- g districts
between the Alps and tho Rhone are very
busy, the single department of Vaucluse
yielding nearly $500,000 worth in a good
year. The finest, however, come from
Perigord. Truflles are often adulterated
and "jockeyed," Hollow places are filled
with clay, or several small ones made to
appear as a single large one. In Paris,
even, imitation truffles are made of pota-
toes coated with earth from the Perigord
district, or pale ones are blackened with
oak dyes. Paris Letter.

l?et l'rnllt of USO Per Cent.
In the trial of a case at Glascow, Scot-

land, recently it came out that a clothing
manufacturer was employing a number
of girls, aged from 15 to 18 years,
at 60 cents a week for fifty hours'
work, and lie consequently was able to
reckon his net profits at about 350 per cent,
on work and material,

Lou Anlm Is.
1a udon Jour ml ,

Tho whale is said to live COO or 1,000
years or thereabouts; and ho is a young
crow that dies before ho reaches bis 100th
birthday. But how long do donkoys livof
An authenticated story comes from the
Scotch Highlands to Iho effect that a
donkey died recently, the property of Mr.
Ross, of Cromarty, fu whoso family it bad
been for 103 years. It can bo traced back
to the year 1770, when it passed into tho
hands of the then J'os, of Cromarty;
though what was its ago nt tho time no
one can say. Furthermore, its death was
tho result of an accident, for it was "halo
and hearty" when a kick from a horse
ended its career. There seems uo reason
to doubt tho story. Wc thus hail, until
the end of lust week, a donkey among us
that was bora about the same Urao as Sir
Walter Scott, and whose parents, If ai
long lived as Itself, may have been flour
Jihioif at the time of tho plague.
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No. 29 Merchant St.,

Honolulu, Januaru 1,"18S0, "

To the Public:

We respectfully solicit your subscription for

one or moie copies ol the " DAILY HONO-

LULU PRESS."

Our reasons for asking your support are

these

First The DAILY HONOLULU PRESS

is an independent morning paper, established

in the interests of morality and good govern-

ment, and will be devoted to advancing the

prosperity of this Kingdom.

Second The paper is. conducted in a fear-es-

just and logical manner, aiming to fairly

represent public opinion, and to be entirely

free from everything objectionable n a family

newspaper.

Third It is 'our aim to make ths DAILY

HONOLULU PRESS the leading paper iii

this Kingdom. With this object in view we

have secured the best literary talent, both at

home and abroad, at our command, while the

subscription price has been established at

the low rate of FIFTY CENTS PER

MONTH, with free delivery, so as to bring

the paper within the reach of all.

Fourth We desire to introduce our paper

into every English-readin- g family in this

Kingdom, feeling assured that it will he per-

manently retained after its merits, as a live,

wide-awak- e journal, axi once known.

Fifth As an Advertising Mpdium, the

DAILY HONOLULU PRESS possesses

unequaled advantages, having retained all the

subscribers to the late Safimfay Press, in

addition to a new subscription list, which is

daily increasing, so that the paper is not only

enjoying a large circulation in this city and

vicinity, but is also mailed by every steamer to

subscribers at almost every landing on the

other Islands, and also to foreign countries,

thus combining the advantages of both daily

1 nd weekly editions. The coming month,

especially, our paper will hae a much large

circulation than all the other dally papers

combined, as we intend sending specimen

copies to every resident on these Islands

who reads English,

We, therefore,- - ask your in

our enterprise, and trust you will avail your

self of this offer.

Very rtspectfully yours, etc.,

PROPRIETORS OK THE

"Daily Honolulu Presii."

DAILY HONOLULU PRESS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1886.
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lCln?,
No. 42 Queen Street.

Hnve now landing

For Alameda- - & John D. Spreckoln,

I.ARGR SIIIPHKNTIi OF

Assorted Merchandise
Consisting in part o(

libli. Flour, fJolden Gate.
Ilbli. Flour. F.I Dorado.

Sack Wheat, Best, : - I

hacks Uarley, Hest,
Sacks Corn, Best. Whole,

Sacks Com, Hen, Cracked,
Sacks Bran. Coarse and Fine.

Sacks Beans, White, i
Sacks Beans, Red,

Sacks Beans, Ba) ou, 4

Sacks Beans, Horse, ,.
Sacks Beans, Lima

Sarkk Onions, Best .Silver Skin
Sacks Potatoes, lies' in Gunnies. '

f ' f

Cases Nicnacs,
Cases Extra Soda Crackers,

Cases Medium Bread,
Cases Cracked Wheat, 10 lb. bags,

Cases Com Meal, white, 10 lb. bags.
Cases Oat Meal, iu lb. bags,

Cases Corn Starch.

Ouks Diipee Hams,
Casks C & A Hams -

Cases K. B Bacon.

Cases Fairbank's Lard, 3 lb. pail.
Cases Fairbanks Lard, 5 lb. pail,

Cases Fairbank's Lard, 10 lb. pil.

Cases Whitney's Butter, in tin-,- ,

Halfbbls. Butter, Pickle Roll,
Qr. libls. Butter, Pickle Roll,

Half firkins Butter, Gilt Edge,
Qr. firkins Butter, Gilt Edze,

Cases New Cheese.

Boxes and bills. Salt Codfish,
Bbls Tierces Columbia River Salmon

Cases Fresh Eggs,
Cases Laundry Starch,

Boxes Brown Laundry Soap
dozens Brooirts, ,

Pure Jasa Codec, Roasted and Ground, 1 lb. tins,"
Sacks Green Coffee,

Chests Japan lea, 1 lb. papers,
Chests Japan Tea, y, lb, papers

Boxes Raisins, London ers.
Vl boxes Raisirs. London Layers.

H boxes Raisins, London layers,
Boxes Raisins, Muscatel

Crums Citron,
Boxes Currants,

Cases Chocolate,
Cases Mixed Pickles,

Cases Spices, assorted, all sizes,
P?ils Mince Meat, Atmores, '

Tins Mince Meat, Cuttings.

Sacks Raw Peanuts, "
Sacks English Walnuts,

Sacks Soft Shell Almonds,
Sacks Texas Pecans, extra large. ,

Cases California Honey, 1 lb. tins.
Cases King, Morse & Co's., fresh canned

Fruits, Jellies and Vegetables.
Bales Wrapping Paper, extra qtsatity

A LAKl.E ASSORTMKNT OF

Best California LeatJiqr.

Sole, Insole, Harness, Skirling and tippers.
French and American Calfskins,

Sheep Skins, Goat Skins(
Hawaiian Saddle Tree.

And other goods too numerous to mention.

These goods are fresh, were bought ery tow, and
will be sold at

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

H, w msm a
"I

361-3- No. 42 Quoon Street.

C. BREWER & GO.,

Offer for sale to arrive per

BARK AMY TU11NEK;

From Boston

Franklin Stove Coal In Casks,
H bbls. Crushed Sunar,

Cases Frarer's Axle Grease,
Cases Hoe Handles,

Bbls. No. 1 Rosin,
Cases Wheelbarrows,

NESTS TRUNKS,
Hay Cutters,

Flax Packing,
H bbls. Wilmington Tar,

Wilmington Pitch,
Hales Navy Oakum,

Cases Ex Lard Oil,
Grindstones, Iron Safes

r

FARMER'S BOILERS,
Bbls. Dairy Salt,

Bbls. Cement, Y, and 1 in Ox Bows,
Cases Axe and Pick Handles,

Canal Barrows,
Bbls, Ex Prime Pork,

Kegs Nails
Cumberland Coal in bulk,

MANILA VOJtDAGE,
Sisal Cordage,

Oak Lumber,
White Wood Lumber,

Walnut Lumber,
Ash Lumber,

Eastern White pine Lumber,
Refrigerators,

s Tinned Tomatoes,

Electric & Downer's Kerosene Oil

Ketchup and Codfish Vails!"
Cases Clam Chov-de-

Tish Cowder and Gheikins
Cases Sausage Meat,

Cases Ifuckin's Tomato Soup.
Cases Huckin's Mock Turtle Soup,

Cases Huckin's Ox Tail Soup,

Oenti'ift.gn.l Linliiyr,
Hurktts, Lime Wash Boards,

Cases Chairs, Cotton Waste,
Cases Yellow Metal Sheathing,

Keg's Yellow M. Sheathing Nails,
libls. Twine, Bales Buck.

Hide Poison, Linseed I,
Cases Turpentine

Cases Brown Sou,
Y, bb!.. Mineral Paint,

Mammoth Rockers
Book Cases, Assorted,

ltxteniion Top Carriage,
Cases Curled Hair,

Drtms of Caustic Soda.

837-a- do

(general .SijOctticcmcnta:

CASTLE & COOKE

Honolulu,

Would call attention to their Large and
stoclt of' VlVarled

T--

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Cousistlngof ifte unrivalled fails Steel

Jirealehiff Plow,

Die Mcline Steel Breakeis, and Furrowing Plow, Mo-

bile Steel Plows all sues Planet, Jr., Culti-
vators, Dm Scrapers, ,

John Score's Qn.ng Plow,

Planters' Hoe of the be.t make.;

DISSTONS;" CELEBRATED CANE KNIVES

made to order, Ames' Shovels and Spades,
Garden Hoes. Canal Barrows, Ox

Bows, Yokes, Chains, Fen:e
Chains,

Sugar Mill Requirements.

SUGAR BAGS, SUGAR KEGS

Cuinrjorlaud Cool.

Sperm Oil, Cylinder. Lara
and Kerosene Oil, Perfect

Lubricators, Plumbago, Al-

bany Grease, Disston's and
S. and J. Files, all sues and

kinds. Steam Packing, Flat
and Round India Rubber,

Asbestos and Soap Stone,
Flax Packing, India Rub-

ber Hose, to a inch. Pipe
and Couplings, Nuts and

Washers, finished, Machine
Bolts, all sires, Cold.prsd

Blacksmith's, Engineer's and
Carpenter's Hammers Pipe

Cutters, Winches, 8 inch to
14 inch, Anvils, Vices, Tube

Scrapers, Grindstones, Best
American Bar Iron and Too,

Steel, Builders' Hardware, v
all kinds and styles, Hub-budk- 's

Paints and Oils, raw
and boiled. Small Paints in

Oil, jn large variety. Dry
Paints, Umber, Venetian,

Red, Ochres, Metallic. &c,
Whiting, German Window

ass'td sires. Manila Rope

Staple Gri'ocevles,

No. s and a Flour, No. s and 1 Rice,
Crushed Sucar, China and Japan Teas,
Oysters, Clams, Salmon, Lobsters,
Finest Table Fruits from the Factory
Pure English Spices, Condensed MUkl
Cocoa, SPECIALTIES -The l'al-it- er

lterosene Oil, Iftaton' Ce-
ntrifugal Lining, 14 Inch, llubber
Spring and Canvas lirahe just at
hand.BUlce Steam Pump Valvos, Packi-
ng-, &c, Blake Boiler Feed, Juice or
Mousses, I rrigattng;& Vacuum Pumps

Weston's Patent Centrifugals Complete,

ALSO (IN CONSIGNMENT

California Hay, Barley, Potatoes Barrels
Salmon, Hams, Asbestos Mixture for Boilers

and Steam Pipes, sery cheap, Fence Wire
and Staples, Galvanised Roofing

SEWING MACHINES,

Wilcox and GibVs Automatic; Singer Manufacturing
Company, .Assorted; Remington Company. Family
Wilson Machines, the best assortment to be found i

and at Bottom Price;.

New Goods by every arrival fiom England, New
York and San Francisco.

1 Now Tru'otioB Engine, power.

Orders from the other Islands filled at Best Rates and
with dispatch,

The Genuine Article.

Coiia River Sain

Salmon Bellies 1885 Catch

Just received from Portland, Oregon, by

j CASTLE & COOKE.
Tnese Fish can be relied, upon as First-Clas- s

a,v-- 6

BEAVER SALOON
t, L NOLTE. PROPRIETOR,

Be s to announce to his friends and the public in gen

cral that the above Saloon provides

First-Cla- as RofreinnieDti

From 3 a. M. till to r Ml

1 he finrst
CigaretlM

Tobaccos,
Clgara

Pipes,
and

Smoker n Sundries

rOMSTANTLV OH HAND,

One of Brunswick & Balke'scalebrated

, : ' Billiard Tables. '

Is eonnntsd with the statlunmut, where ortrs 01
lbs cue son partlaipatet

(Scncrnl dlbbcviiccmcntc.

3iaiIOI .SS CO'fd.

"St

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL RECEIVE

MONEY AT THEIR SAVINGS

BANK UPON THE l'OL.

LOWING TERMS

On sums ol Five Hundred Dollars or under, from
one person, they will pay Intel est at the rate of five pet
cent, per annum, from date or receipt, on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months, or have
Ken on deposit three months nt the time of making up
the yearly accounts. No interest will be computed on
fractions of dollars or for fractions of n month.

No Interest will be allowed on money withdrawn
within three months from date of deposit.

Thirty days notice must be given at the Bank of an
intention to withdraw any money ! and the Depositor's
Pass.book tnust be produced at the same time.

No money will be paid except upon the Draft of the
Depositor, accompanied by the proper Pass-boo-

On the first day of September of each year, the
accounts will be made up, and Interest on all sums that
shall have remained on deposit three months or more,
and unpaid, will be credited to the depositors, inc
from that date form patt of the principal.

Sums of more than Five Hundred Dollars nllt be
received, subject topeciat agreement. n

The Bank will be open every day in the week except
Sundys and Holidays.

- jto-3-70 BISHOP & CO.

.M.0AT,Jr..-&C0- .

JjIftFlyS iOOO

CHRISTMAS

AND

New Year's Cards.

Blank Books,

Stationery,

Ktc, Etc., Etc.

"All Hand-Painted- ."

AT- -

J.0at,Jr,&Co's,

25 Merchant Street,

tl9-t- f HONOLULU, II. I.

foreign bucrliscmcnts.

Oakland Poultry Yards
Manufactory of the

Pacific Incubator and Brooder.
Awarded the Gold

Jleilnl at the State fair,oacramenxo, ana fir riuMeehantct' Inttllute
tutrof 18SB over Mtiong
competition, at the bent
machine made.

It wilt hatch anv kind of
eggs better than a hen.

Send stamp for Illustrated
Circular to GEORGE II.
BAVLEY, Manufacturer, 1347
Castro St , Oakland, Cat,

HJssssssH N, B. A lanse line of
sssssssKrsssssssssH rouitry Appliances, sue 11 at

rialvanUed Wire Netting,
Bone Mills, Chopping Ma-
chines, etc . for sale at the
lowest rates.

The Pacific Coast Poulterers' Hand Rook and Guide,
price ,oc, Kvery variety of Thoroughbred Land and
Water Fowls.

;M BUSINESS
HE&LD V COLLEGE,

IJ 24: Post St, S. F
Send for Circular.

The Full Businkss Course Includes Single and
Double Entry as applied to all Depart-
ments of business ; Commercial Arithmetic : Business
Penmanship ; Mercantile Law ; Business Correspond,
ence; Lectures on Law, Business Forms, and the
Science of Accounts: Actual Business Rractlcc In
Wholesale and Retail Merchandising, Commission.
iobbing, Importing. Railroading, hxpress Business,

and Banking ) English Branches, including
Reading, Spelling, Crammer, etc; Drawing) and
Modern Languages, consisting of practical instruction
in French, German , and Spanish.

Special Bkanciies are .Ornamental Penmanship,
Higher Mathematics, Surveying, Navigation, Civil En-
gineering, Assaying, Short-Han- Geo-
graphy, etc.,

For full Information address
R. V. UKALUS. CO,

Sam Francisco, rt.

(SmcmI ,sjbtriccmcitt6.

Special Notice.

31.. H3- - 3EC-- 3E? ZEiL
. HAS JUST RECEIVED

New Ooods Pi Jai-iposaa- ,'

Xii-ec- t from England,
COMPRISING

Fancy Coatings, Trousersings and Serges, Tweeds,
Cassimeres and Trimmings of Every Description.

These Goods having been bought for Casli at the Factory can be sol

at the very lowest rates.

Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.
J3T INSPECTION IS INVITED -

61-- tr

JOHN

JBffMPTifrf
.tpnssBajjBMBjF'jjEgjjL
.'KTbTpsssf'fflBPMW tyefM9u3Bssssfllssssss

jjnayKJ-JK--. MswiHMF?BJWiivWOTffasssffBss

At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaalmmanu St., Honolulu
IMPORTER AND DUALER IN ALL Tilt LATEbT IMPROVED

STOVES ..lN"rJL DR. ANG3ES,
Granite Iron Ware, Plain and Nickel-Plat- i i ',

Tin Ware, of all kinds
Chandeliers ;
Lamps and Lanterns ;
Pnmps;

Plumbing, Tin, Copper
OF AM KINDS,

X3T A variety of Hou&e Furnhlnnjj Cootts loo

The "Press" Publishing Company,

BOO

(LIMITED),

NRWS

No. 29 Merchant

Highest Style of

S,

NOTT,

Rubier Hose;
Galvanised Iron arid Lead lip
Sheet Lead and Copper

e Drain Pipe.

and Iron
ATTENDED 'JO.

numerous to mention. 9

Steam Prim in
Honolulu,

Typographical Art,

"T.'G. Manager.

bbcvticcmcntc.

Rbv. ALFRED hXV. Jklj

Is fully equipped with the Ulcst styles of FounJeis' supplies to Jo ll

wurlt entrusted to it in the

- WHETHER IN

Wedding, Visiting or Business Cards,

Invitations, Menu Cauls, Hull Cards, Letter, Note and UilllicatU, Shippinc Keceipts,

Money Receipts, Cettifieates of Stock, Contracts, Hills ol Lading,

Checks, Drafts, Notes, Ordcts, Tickets, Legal and

Mercantile Blanks, Labels, Pamphlet,
Books, etc,, etc.

Book-Bi- n ding, Pajwrlluliiig and Blaiik-Boo- U Work

Of all kinds faithfully attended to by Kxpejienced Wotkiurn.

The reputation enjojed by this Office for Neat and Artistic Printing will be tiialntalneJ,

and at pricks as kkasonaiu.e m is consitent wiTirnKSi'tli-AS- wqkk. Estimate

Cheerfully Given. '

tsr Orders hy Mail altended In with as much fidelity as if delivered In pi"'

T. SOUTHWICK, Secretary.

Jowigit

Slioet Work,

Street,

THRUM,

Newspapers,

QT. MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL'
j, ,

A SCHOOL FOll BOYS.
Under Military Discipline.

J V" haulirR1 vil,J of Sa" Mt,0 " liieSoullierii Pacihe K, K i miles from S"i Ji $Established iB6j. Fourtseu Instructor of reputation and ability. lhe MJT."5niivU'0
b"insjul iam " "yWy """Ik' ,,le h""'1 ""d ' ,lforl o( ,he '

For fimlist Infornutlou and addresscotalogut, ust out, BRKWBR, A.,

ss.; all

448- -


